
 

 

Letter of Registration and ReturnLetter of Registration and ReturnLetter of Registration and ReturnLetter of Registration and Return    

April 2012April 2012April 2012April 2012    
 

TO ALL SINGULAR as well as Nobles and Gentles and others to whom these presents shall 

Come, Sir L’Bet’e deAcmd, 

Fleur-de-Lis Principal Herald and King of Arms of the Realm and Empire of Adria sendeth Greetings. 

 

Apologies unto the populace of Umbria 

 
 On March 19

th
 I received some 36 arms proposals from the current Minister of Arms for Umbria. I was 

shocked to see that a majority of the arms proposals were dated as submitted in 2010. I have no understanding 

as to why this happened, for there is truly no good reason in my mind. Yet such has happened and on behalf of 

the College of Arms I do apologize to the populace of Umbria for any failures which may be found within the 

College that could have lead to such a delay. I say this now to all, mistakes do happen and cracks do come up, 

yet there is no reason anyone should have to wait more than three months to have arms registered and returned. 

 

Sincerely, 

Sir L’Bet’e deAcmd 



 

``````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````` 

 

Farewell thee Well 
 

   It has been 8 years since I published my first LoRR as an Imperial Sovereign of Arms. It 

is amazing how time fly’s. I think back on all I have learned as it pertains to heraldry and chuckle when I 

remember saying to a herald “why don’t they just use English and call it red!” Hours upon hours of my life in 

service doing something I fell in love with is pretty cool. I wanted to make it work for the Empire to make it 

accessible and to make sure that there was never a 2 year backlog again. I think I had success’s and of course 

some failure’s. I have accomplished pretty much all the goals I set and I am amazed how long it took to make 

them a reality. 

   When Sir Nigel died, I was filled with guilt with the way I had not completely 

appreciated the amount of work he had put into making the College and Heraldry a greater aspect of Adrian 

culture and education. I had promised his spirit that I would try and honor his works and keep the dream going. 

After 9 years I feel I have fulfilled my oath to him and find myself satisfied that I have done all I can do. I 

realize I no longer have the energy to perform in a standard that I respect and though I still love it I have found a 

greater love named Aradia and she needs me more. 

 

   The greatest part of this experience for me was all the people I have been able to meet 

and communicate with. I met two of my best friends in Adria through this experience, Bish and Dorn. I thank 

you both so much for the fun and I am truly sorry for all the crap I have put you two through. You have been 

loyal and supportive when ever I had need and I apologize for any time in which I have failed you. I really 

couldn’t have done it with out you guys, your were my dexter and sinister and when needed you supported me. 

I met Sam also, he will never read this but he was actually my real teacher and I thank him so very much for it. 

 

   All that have served with me I thank you for your efforts, I was so fortunate to find some 

really great and unique deputies throughout the years and if I can leave them with anything know that “I know 

how hard you worked! And I know how much you cared about this Empire! And I  will not forget!” 

 

   So yes I am stepping down as the Imperial Sovereign of Arms, yet further more I am retiring from the 

College of Arms. I am not one for sitting on sidelines keeping his mouth shut and since I cannot at this time 

backup what I put forth I think it for the best.  I wish for the College much success and a greater strength, most 

of all I wish you all fulfillment in all your endeavors. 

 

Having Served to the best of my abilities, 

 

Sir L’Bet’e deAcmd 

    

    

    

    

    



Warrant of OfficeWarrant of OfficeWarrant of OfficeWarrant of Office      
    

    

    Let it be known that on this the first day of May in the year of our Lord 2012, that their Let it be known that on this the first day of May in the year of our Lord 2012, that their Let it be known that on this the first day of May in the year of our Lord 2012, that their Let it be known that on this the first day of May in the year of our Lord 2012, that their     

    

Imperial Majesties Emperor Thomas Weiner and Empress Etaine IllywenImperial Majesties Emperor Thomas Weiner and Empress Etaine IllywenImperial Majesties Emperor Thomas Weiner and Empress Etaine IllywenImperial Majesties Emperor Thomas Weiner and Empress Etaine Illywen    
    

Emperor and Empress of the Catholic and Sovereign Empire of Adria; Kings of Aleon, Emperor and Empress of the Catholic and Sovereign Empire of Adria; Kings of Aleon, Emperor and Empress of the Catholic and Sovereign Empire of Adria; Kings of Aleon, Emperor and Empress of the Catholic and Sovereign Empire of Adria; Kings of Aleon, 

Naverre, and Pembroke; Dukes of Annelynerose, Brittany, Calais, IsleNaverre, and Pembroke; Dukes of Annelynerose, Brittany, Calais, IsleNaverre, and Pembroke; Dukes of Annelynerose, Brittany, Calais, IsleNaverre, and Pembroke; Dukes of Annelynerose, Brittany, Calais, Isle----dededede----Fleur, and Fleur, and Fleur, and Fleur, and 

Snowden; Barons of IsSnowden; Barons of IsSnowden; Barons of IsSnowden; Barons of Isenwold, Grenfeld, Hanover, and Lyon; Lords of the Outlands and enwold, Grenfeld, Hanover, and Lyon; Lords of the Outlands and enwold, Grenfeld, Hanover, and Lyon; Lords of the Outlands and enwold, Grenfeld, Hanover, and Lyon; Lords of the Outlands and 

Islands; and Sovereigns of all Their Other Lands and Territories,Islands; and Sovereigns of all Their Other Lands and Territories,Islands; and Sovereigns of all Their Other Lands and Territories,Islands; and Sovereigns of all Their Other Lands and Territories,    

        Have granted I their humble servant Have granted I their humble servant Have granted I their humble servant Have granted I their humble servant Sir L’Bet’e deAcmdSir L’Bet’e deAcmdSir L’Bet’e deAcmdSir L’Bet’e deAcmd    the privilege and right the privilege and right the privilege and right the privilege and right 

to issue such Warent of Office for the to issue such Warent of Office for the to issue such Warent of Office for the to issue such Warent of Office for the Imperial Sovereign of ArmsImperial Sovereign of ArmsImperial Sovereign of ArmsImperial Sovereign of Arms....        Such being the Such being the Such being the Such being the 

foremost heraldic officer of the Adrian Empire and the head of the College of Arms. foremost heraldic officer of the Adrian Empire and the head of the College of Arms. foremost heraldic officer of the Adrian Empire and the head of the College of Arms. foremost heraldic officer of the Adrian Empire and the head of the College of Arms.     

        As suchAs suchAs suchAs such,,,,    one has been foundone has been foundone has been foundone has been found    with the appropriate experience and dedication of service with the appropriate experience and dedication of service with the appropriate experience and dedication of service with the appropriate experience and dedication of service 

to warrant such responsibility and privto warrant such responsibility and privto warrant such responsibility and privto warrant such responsibility and privilege. Granting this servant the pride and honor to ilege. Granting this servant the pride and honor to ilege. Granting this servant the pride and honor to ilege. Granting this servant the pride and honor to 

announce;announce;announce;announce;    

~~~~Sir Dorn das Schwarz BrauseSir Dorn das Schwarz BrauseSir Dorn das Schwarz BrauseSir Dorn das Schwarz Brause~~~~    

    

~Imperial Soveriegn of Arms of the Adrian Empire~~Imperial Soveriegn of Arms of the Adrian Empire~~Imperial Soveriegn of Arms of the Adrian Empire~~Imperial Soveriegn of Arms of the Adrian Empire~    

    
~And may God have Mercy on his Soul~~And may God have Mercy on his Soul~~And may God have Mercy on his Soul~~And may God have Mercy on his Soul~    

    

    

    

    

So Said this first day of May 2012So Said this first day of May 2012So Said this first day of May 2012So Said this first day of May 2012    

By the Will of the Imperial Crown,By the Will of the Imperial Crown,By the Will of the Imperial Crown,By the Will of the Imperial Crown,    

Prince L’Bet’e deAcmdPrince L’Bet’e deAcmdPrince L’Bet’e deAcmdPrince L’Bet’e deAcmd    

            



    

REGISTEREDREGISTEREDREGISTEREDREGISTERED    

    
ADRIAADRIAADRIAADRIA    
 

Alphyn. Order of (President BoD Retired, created 2009)  Badge   00-07 

   Fieldless, a alphyn Or. 

 

Alphyn. Order of (Vice President BoD Retired, created 2009) Badge   00-07 

   Fieldless, a alphyn argent. 

 

Archivist, Ministry of      Badge   00-01 

   Or, a chevron fluery counter fluery azure and in base a lion sejant argent langued  

   and barbed gules. 

 

    

ALAHAMBRAALAHAMBRAALAHAMBRAALAHAMBRA    
 

Caolainn      Device    6023 

Azure, A Harp within bordure argent. 

    

    

AUROCHS FYORDAUROCHS FYORDAUROCHS FYORDAUROCHS FYORD    

    
Arts and Science, Ministry of   Badge    61-01 

 Gules, a oil lamp Or between flaunches masoned argent. 

 

Arts and Science Deputy, Ministry of  Badge    61-01 

 Gules, a oil lamp argent between flaunches masoned argent. 

 

Range Master, Ministry of    Badge    61-01 

 Gules, a sheaf of three arrows two in saltire one in pale Or between flaunches masoned argent. 

 

Deputy Range Master, Ministry of   Badge    61-01 

 Gules, a sheaf of three arrows two in saltire one in pale between flaunches masoned argent. 

 

Chancellory, Ministry of    Badge    61-01 

 Gules, three castles in pale Or between flaunches masoned argent. 

 

Deputy Chancellory, Ministry of   Badge    61-01 

 Gules, three castles in pale argent between flaunches masoned argent. 

 

Justice, Ministry of   ````  Badge    61-01 

 Gules, a scale Or between flaunches masoned argent. 



 

Justice, Deputy, Ministry of  ````  Badge    61-01 

 Gules, a scale Or between flaunches masoned argent. 

 

Physiker, Ministry of    Badge    61-01 

 Gules, a cadecus Or between flaunches masoned argent. 

 

Physiker, Ministry of    Badge    61-01 

 Gules, a cadecus argent between flaunches masoned argent. 

 

Rolls Deputy, Ministry of    Badge    61-01 

 Gules, a scroll argent between flaunches masoned argent. 

 

Rolls, Ministry of     Badge    61-01 

 Gules, a scroll Or between flaunches masoned argent. 

 

Steward, Ministry of     Badge    61-01 

 Gules, three bezants between flaunches masoned argent. 

 

Steward Deputy, Ministry of   Badge    61-01 

 Gules, three plates between flaunches masoned argent. 

 

Joust and War, Ministry of    Badge    61-01 

 Gules, two battles axes in saltire charged with a sword Or between flaunches masoned argent. 

 

Joust and War Deputy, Ministry of  Badge    61-01 

 Gules, two battles axes in saltire charged with a sword between flaunches masoned argent. 

 

Carpbashark      Badge    7018 

 Fieldless, two arrows in saltire gules fletched Or within and conjoined to a annulet sable. 

 

Alistrina Bhallach Amragosso   Device    3614 

 Azure, a mermaid and in chief two drakkars addorsed argent. 

 

Alistrina Bhallach Amragosso   Device    3614 

 Azure, a mermaid and on a chief argent two drakkars addorsed sable. 

 

 

    

BRUNICOBRUNICOBRUNICOBRUNICO    

    
Aurora   Device    7930 

 Per saltire argent and purpure, two keys in fess Or within a bordure counterchanged. 

 

Bodvarr   Device    7801 

 Per pale gules a sable, a bow and upon a chief argent three arrows inverted sable. 

 

Geulach, Estate of  Device    49-02 

 Per pale urdy sable and argent, two decrescents in fess  within a bordure counterchanged. 



    

CASTILLESCASTILLESCASTILLESCASTILLES    

    
Jaroslov Ilich   Device    4856 

  Gules, an Angel standing erect maintain in dexter a sword and in sinister a scythe, 

 wings displayed argent. 

 

 

 

CONSTANTINOPLECONSTANTINOPLECONSTANTINOPLECONSTANTINOPLE    

    
Corbin La Serre  Badge   49-02 

  Fieldless, a mans head caboshed wearing a cardinals cap per pale agent and azure  

  conjoined at base with two forks in saltire azure all within and conjoined to a annulet Or. 

 

    

UMBRIAUMBRIAUMBRIAUMBRIA    
 

Valance Prize    Device    1676 

  Lozengy argent and azure, a bordure sable. 

 

Valance Prize    Device    1676 

  Per bend sinister checky argent and sable and gules 

 

 

Cassiopeia Rhiannon  Device    7798 

  Purpure, upon a lozenge argent a butterfly purpure. 

 

 

Dances in Shadows   Device    1101 

  Or, four roses in cross sable 

 

 

Alan     Device    7954 

 

  Per bend sable and purpure, a scythe bendwise sinister Or. 

 

 

Bruadar Anvindr   Device    7488 

  Sable, a bull rampant argent. 

 

 

Beithar McBowen   Device    6629 

  Per Pall argent, sable and Azure, a dragon countourney displayed argent and in chief a bell  

azure. 

 

 

 



Blackstaff, Estate of   Device    03-02 

  Bendy sinister argent and sable. 

 

 

Vallis Solaris, Estate of  Device    03-02 

  Sable, upon a pale vert fimbriated three suns in splendor Or. 

 

 

Vallis Solaris, Estate of  Badge     03-02 

  Per fess sable and vert, a sun in splendor Or 

 

 

Adelaide Hamilton   Device    6102 

  Vert, upon a bezant a wreath charged with four roses in cross gules. 

 

 

Catherine  d’ Ecosse   Device    5935 

  Argent, a thistle proper and upon a chief azure a saltire throughout argent. 

 

 

Gaetano Anatolii   Device    2146 

  Azure, upon a bend sinister argent three mullets of eigt points pierced gules. 

 

 

Natasha    Device    4966 

  Per saltire vert and gules, a peacock in its pride Or. 

 

 

Demontion    Device    8108 

  Per pale vert and sable, a wyvern within a bordure argent. 

 

 

RICHARD CORAZON DEL OSO  Device    3380 

  Or, two bears combatant sable and in base a heart gules. 

 

 

Giselle Arndt    Device    6970 

  Argent, upon a pile sable a seax argent and upon a chief gules three owls argent. 

 

 

Vincent Croft    Device    8030 

  Argent, a sun sable. 

 

 

Victoria Cox    Device    7959 

  Gules, in pale six plates two, two and two and a chief argent. 

 

 

The Bow, Order of   Badge    03-07 

  Vert, a bow fesswise between three pheons within a tressure Or. 

 

 



Da Vinci, Order of   Badge    03-07 

  Vert, a oil lamp within a tressure Or flamed proper. 

 

 

Royal Order of Herald  Badge    03-07 

  Vert, a quill and trumpet in saltire within a double tressure flory counter flory Or. 

 

 

Royal Order of Queens Grace   Badge    03-07 

  Vert, a peacock in its pride within a double tressure flory counter flory Or. 

 

 

Royal Order of the Kings Scepter  Badge    03-07 

  Vert, a a mace within a double tressure flory counter flory Or. 

 

 

Royal Order of the Blue Nose   Badge    03-07 

  Azure, an escarbuncle within a tressure Argent. 

 

 

Royal Order of the Owl   Badge    03-07 

  Sable, a owl within a tressure argent. 

 

 

Royal Order of the Starbuck   Badge    03-07 

  Vert, a stags head caboshed and in chief a mullet within a tressure argent. 

 

 

 

RETURNEDRETURNEDRETURNEDRETURNED    
 

AUROCHS FYORDAUROCHS FYORDAUROCHS FYORDAUROCHS FYORD    
 

Antonia Lopez    Badge     

  Or, a scroll sable surmounted bendwise by an arrow gules fletched argent, conjoined and 

within  

  an annulet sable. 

 

Tincture Violation; The red on black as weel as the white on gold of the arrow make it a complete violation. 

The annulet is also not a period rendition of a annulet, this being far to thin. 

``````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````` 

 

O’Hannan, Estates of   Device    61-02 

  Gules, a tower Or. 

 

Conflict; Gules, a tower argent [D- Companion of the Legion of Alhambra, Alha]. Only one CD for change 

of tincture. 

 

    



UMBRIAUMBRIAUMBRIAUMBRIA    
Anne Amidala   Device    4365 

  Per fess argent and azure, a mayfly vert and two swords in saltire argent. 

 

Violation: Marshalling 

  

``````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````` 

 

Binne    Device    7396 

 Per pall argent, sable and vert, a tree proper. 

 

Tincture Violation; the use of proper does not negate the rule of tincture. The brown of the trunk is still a 

color. 

 

````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````` 

Anne Amidala   Device    4365 

  Per fess argent and azure, a mayfly vert and two swords in saltire argent. 

Violation: Marshalling 

 

`````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````` 

Balatso, Canton of    Device    03 

  Vert, a lion affrontee didplayed adorned with a jesters hat azure. 

Violation; Non period posture; Non period style. I described it as affrontee yet it is more like full aspect of a 

bird, which is not applied to the canine family. 

`````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````` 

Beithar McBowen   Device    6629 

  Per Pall argent, sable and Azure, a dragon countourney displayed argent and in chief a bell 

azure. 

Violation; Marshalling 

```````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````  

 

Crescent Blade, Estate of  Device    03-02 

  Argent, a decrescent enfiled of a sword gules. 

 

Violation; Non Period Style/ Posture. What is presented is not true to what is blazoned and cannot be 

represented with any period terminology that I am aware of. 

```````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````` 

 

Circe-Skye O'Malley       2296 

  Fieldless, a petegram sable. 

 

Violation: Fieldless presentations may only be registered as a badge, this was submitted as a device. If 

presenter wishes to change to a badge they just need to contact the ISOA. 

`````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````` 

 

Fafnir Hallgrim   Device    7760 

  Per pale sable and gules, an increscent and in sinister to plates in pale argent. 

 

Violation; Marshalling 

``````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````` 

Charles lronchest of Limerick  Device    6101 



  Azure, a hammer striking a anvil argent. 

 

Conflict; Olav ye Wight, Kinc, Azure, an anvil argent between in pale two hammers in saltire argent hafted 

sable and a scroll sable bearing a motto argent. 

 

``````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````` 

    

HELD  OVER;HELD  OVER;HELD  OVER;HELD  OVER;    
    

Nadastati Kumpania   Domain 

  Sable a wheel argent. 

 

Comment; Can find no official publication of the creation of the Domain.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

    


